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About the Central Coast
Welcomes a New Sponsor!

When my old computer broke recently, these are the Good Guys that helped me 
find a new one. I received great service and expert advice. Reece, from the sales 
team, spent a long time patiently explaining (in terms a non-techie like me could 
understand) the various merits of different laptops. He made sure I selected an 
affordable option that was most suitable for my needs. And with their new 
Concierge service, I have the assurance of knowing I can count on great after 
sales service, too.

The Good Guys supply all kinds of electrical equipment. For more information, you 
can visit their website at http://www.thegoodguys.com.au/tuggerah

I’m very pleased and proud to have the support of The Good Guys and to 
welcome them as sponsor of About the Central Coast. 



http://www.thegoodguys.com.au/tuggerah


Gosford Musical Society presents 
Footloose the Musical

Ren McCormack is shocked to discover the small Midwestern town he now calls 
home has made dancing illegal. He faces an uphill battle to change things and fit in. 
With the help of friend Willard Hewitt, Ren tries to overcome the obstacles of the Rev.
Shaw Moore, influential father of defiant teen queen and friend Ariel Moore.

The 80s film phenomenon that defined a generation explodes on the Laycock Street 
stage when GMS Juniors proudly presents Footloose, featuring energised chart 
topping hits of the 80s including: Let's Hear It For the Boy, Holding Out For A Hero
and, of course, Footloose. The modern stage version of this loved classic is an 
outstanding, fresh, intergenerational, foot-stomping, coming of age story for teens and 
adults alike who understand that 'faith and freedom always have their price'.

With a cast of over 50 led by talented and innovative director Jillian Logan, the 
brilliance of choreographer James Bloom and virtuosity of musical director Ben Ross, 
Ren and friends might just succeed in loosening up the conservative town.
So everybody, get ready to bridge the generation gap and cut loose with 
FOOTLOOSE!!!

Laycock Street Theatre 30 June 7.30 pm, 1 July 12.00pm, 
2 July and 3 July 10.30 am and 7.30 pm, 4 July 12.00 pm and 7.30 pm

Special 80s Dress Up 'Prom' night show!

On Thursday 2nd July at 7.30pm, Laycock Street Community Theatre will be going BACK TO THE 80s! 
Audience will be invited to dress up in 80s Prom Wear, where they will then be a part of their very own 

Bomont High School Prom! Prizes will even be given to the best dressed, craziest hair, etc.!

All Tickets $25 from www.laycockstreettheatre.com

Information and image courtesy of GMS publicity

UNITING PRODUCTIONS

This month UP is staging a reading of Not Smart by Wilbur Daniel Steel along with plays 
from local playwrights: The Telephone – written by Mandy Byrne and Star Crossed 
Collaboration written by Simon Tonkin.

Watch these plays come to life on stage for FREE. Doors open at 7.30pm, Friday 26th 
June 2015; and we’ll have a light supper available (gold coin donation). We’re saving a 
seat for you!

Information courtesy of http://www.unitingproductions.org.au/

XTRACT Mid-year Performance 

Wyong High School Hall Concert Day: June 20th 
10am - 12pm Junior Concert - "From the Page"

A tribute to the wonderful books and their characters that fuel our children's imaginations
3pm - 5pm Senior Concert - "A Likely Affair"

Through a series of short dramatic scenes from contemporary and classic published works, 
students will demonstrate performance techniques explored during semester one.

Information courtesy of http://www.xtract.com.au/performance.html

Information and image (right) courtesy of Theatresports CC publicity
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A FAMILY AFFAIR
A review of WWLT’s “Lovers at Versailles” by Karen Ractliffe

Congratulations are due to Woy Woy Little Theatre for their recent production of Bernard Farrell’s Lovers at 
Versailles. Farrell is a multi-award winning Irish dramatist known for his work in theatre, television and radio, 
recipient of the Rooney Prize for Irish Literature, the Sunday Tribune Comedy of the Year Award and the John B. 
Keane Lifetime Achievement Award to name just a few of his attainments.* Lovers, first performed at the Abbey 
Theatre, Dublin, in 2002, is a bitter-sweet comedy reminiscent of shows like Mother and Son or Steptoe and Son
in the way it exploits the humour, tensions and pathos inherent in the 
family dynamic. The action takes place in the immediate aftermath 
following the death of family breadwinner, Stephen Sullivan, and explores 
the family members’ varied responses to the loss. Ambitious and entitled 
younger daughter, Isobel, is mainly concerned about the future of the 
family business and her husband’s would-be footballing career; Clara, 
Stephen’s widow, is fretting about the discovery of mysterious love letters 
apparently to addressed to Stephen; and elder daughter, Anna, is trying to 
pour oil on troubled waters while protecting her father’s secrets. Caught in 
a tug of war between family demands and her own needs, she recalls an 
abortive past romance, reflecting on lost opportunities and present worries that she may inherit her father’s 
Alzheimer’s condition. The humour derives from wry dialogue and the conflicting personalities and agendas of 
well-drawn, well observed characters, not all of whom are likeable but they are nevertheless very engaging.

Director Barbara Hickey has over 50 years of experience with the group and 
it showed in her seamless direction of this potentially complicated drama,
which tells a story that takes place over a number of years. The plot involved a 
series of flashbacks which were cleverly handled so that the action flowed
effortlessly. Lighting, sound and technicals helped to establish scene and 
make the transitions clear and accessible to the audience, and good stage 
design enabled scenes in the adjacent family business without intruding on the 
main action that took place in the family home.

An exceptionally strong ensemble cast included seasoned regulars like 
Short+Sweet award winner, Judi Jones, Shea Wicks, and Woy Woy life member, John Hickey – and also injected
new blood like Mark Shaw, Roahan Smith and Theatrefest award winner, Tiffany Duncan. Shea was beautifully 
detestable as the sly, manipulative and domineering Clara, while Tiffany and Rohan made an entertaining double 
act as spoiled, brattish Isobel and her affable but socially insensitive husband, 
Tony. John endearingly portrayed the warmth, charm and gentle humour of 
the late Stephen Sullivan, and Judi and Mark’s sensitive rendering of the mild 
mannered lovers, Anna and David, immediately engaged the audience’s 
sympathy and anxiety for a positive outcome. Relative newcomers Renee 
Chinn, Patricia Nissen and Troy Clune who had cameo appearances toward 
the end of the play all made immediate impressions in their roles and I look 
forward to seeing more of them in future productions. All of the performances 
were nicely understated, subtle and nuanced, allowing the humour and drama 
to unfold naturally from the interactions between authentic, believable characters. The cast are also to be 
congratulated for successfully mastering their Irish accents. This was one of those rare occasions when I felt the 
accents were sufficiently natural that they added authenticity and texture rather than intruding on the 

performances. Congratulation to all involved for this thoroughly entertaining 
comedy and riveting personal drama, performed admirably.

Woy Woy’s next production, Sherlock Holmes & the Suicide Club, will be 
staged in August, and auditions for Hay Fever, the final production for 2015, 
will be held at the Peninsula Theatre from 7pm on Monday & Wednesday July 6 
and 8. More information is available from the website at www.woywoylt.com.au

* Biographical detail drawn mainly from http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bernard_Farrell
Images courtesy of WWLT publicity.
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A Review of Wyong Drama Group’s 
“Australian Triple Bill” 

by Paul Ractliffe

Wyong Drama Group's Australian Triple Bill plays by Peter Kocan were a delight to watch. "The Card Players", 
was set in a mental health institution in the 1970s and had several excellent performances, most notably from 
Helen Herridge as the delusional newly admitted patient but there were two scene stealers (both with no actual 
lines): Laura Honeysett was the car crash victim, a totally bandaged 'mummy' with horror in her eyes and blood 
curdling screams, and Polly Forshaw was almost unrecognisable as 'Old Aggie' who staggered in and out with 
wild staring eyes and a bloody patched face to scare kids in their nightmares. 

"The Maltese Mouse", a spoof of the Sam Spade stories, starred Marc Calwell as private dick Joe Sleazy and 
his daughter Vivienne as the femme fatale. They had a lot of fun playing opposite each other as Sleazy tried to get 
to the bottom of the mystery of the 'collectable rodent' that Sydney Greenback (played by Laci Weidlich) was also 
trying to get his hands on. An unintentional incident towards the end involved a large chicken onesie that had both 
cast and audience in stitches, and drew huge applause. Ah, live theatre is made of wonderful moments like this!

Last but not least, the award winning "Home Fires Burning" was about the tension between Tossa (Brendan 
Flynn), a returned one armed vet from WWI and Norm (Kyle Carlson) the unionist fiancé of his landlady's 
daughter. At the climax of the drama their confrontation results in a tragic accident. This is a very powerful play 
about the diverse feelings from both sides of the war fence. 

Congrats to all involved and especially to Polly who pulled all this together at short notice and directed two of the 
plays. And well done to Alexandra Travers, in her first directorial role, for the “Mouse”. So much fun!

Become a Sponsor
and help support our local arts community

About the Central Coast 
specifically, and freely, promotes 

local amateur artists and performers.
In order to continue, the service relies on the 

support of the community.

Anyone can be a Sponsor

To find out more, drop me a line at about@y7mail.com

Would you like to advertise your business in 
About the Central Coast ezine?

ATCC freely supports and promotes
the entertainment activities of

local performers, artists and musicians,

but I would also welcome requests for advertising 
from local businesses. Reasonable rates. 

For more information, drop me a line at 
about@y7mail.com
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FLASH VOICE AND ACTING WORKSHOP

The third creative workshop scheduled is the Voice and Acting 
Workshop under the direction of voice and acting coach Gabrielle 
Rogers on June 20 and 21. Like the other two tutors, Ms Rogers has 
a barrel full of degrees and qualifications. “Primarily I work with actors 
but I enjoy working with anyone who wants to improve their voice for 
whatever reason. The actor’s voice needs to be resonant, clear and 
powerful. It needs to be connected to thought, language and meaning,” 
said Gabrielle. “A great actor is an actor who has a great voice; it is 
more important than their looks for a great performance for television, 
theatre or film.” Gabrielle’s Voice Workshop last year was not only skill 
building but great fun. With her as Acting Tutor this year, it promises to 
be a very entertaining and informative weekend.

Bookings are open now and additional details are available from both 
the Woy Woy Little Theatre website (www.woywoylt.com.au) and the 
dedicated FLASH website www.ccflashfestival.com. You must register 
as a participant or observer to be involved. Cost: Participants $50. 
Observers $30. If you need more questions answered, please email 
Woy Woy Little Theatre at committee@woywoylt.com.au

The FLASH Festival itself will be conducted with four performances 
over three days from September 25 – 27 culminating in the 
announcement of the winners and trophy presentation following the 
final performance on the Sunday afternoon.

Information and images courtesy of the WWLT website: http://www.woywoylt.com.au

Gosford Musical Society’s Mary Poppins 
Principal Auditions

Saturday 13th June 9am to 5pm
(Audition Bookings)

Sunday 14th June 9am to 5pm
(Limited Audition Bookings/ Call Backs)

Location: St Peters Catholic College Tuggerah Lakes
84 Gavenlock Road Mardi (Wyong)

All Principal candidates will be required to book in an allocated appointment time before the audition.

Full information at http://www.gosfordmusicalsociety.com.au
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Central Coast Conservatorium presents 

Gypsy Soul Friday, 05-Jun
Taking you on a mesmerizing journey into the gypsy soul, featuring Romanian Gypsy violinist 
Tinel Dragoi and accordion player Leonid Beshley

Pearl Beach Classical Music Festival Saturday, 06-Jun
Presented by Pearl Beach Progress Association, the June 
Long Weekend Music Festival will carry the audience away 
on a magical journey.

Esto Perpetua - It is Eternal Sunday, 14-Jun
The sounds of Latvia, the Ukraine and Russia featuring Lilija Sile 
(Soprano), Giuseppe Zangari (Guitar) and Irina Klamka (Piano)

SCC ATLANTIC FANTASIES Sunday, 21-Jun
Symphony Central Coast present their 2nd concert in the subscription 
series with works by Vaughan Williams, Ibert, Sibelius and Barber

Composers' Concert Series #1 Friday, 26-Jun
The first instalment of our Composers Concerts for 2015 featuring our Premier 
Ensembles: CC Chamber Orchestra, CC Youth Orchestra, CC Primary Wind Ensemble 
(Super Band), CC Symphonic Wind Orchestra & CC Children's Choir

Information and images courtesy of CCCon publicity. For full details visit http://www.centralcoastconservatorium.com.au

About Music

CENTRAL COAST 
JAZZ LEAGUE

Live Jazz every Sunday from 2 to 5 pm
Central Coast Leagues Club, Gosford

For details visit http://jazzleague.net

“Swinging coffee/lunch” overlooking the 
beach…Every Wednesday morning around 
10am a group of old & young musos gather 
for a blow on the terrace of the Surf Club at 
MacMasters Beach. The kiosk is open 9am 
for breakfast/coffee/lunch. It’s a great spot! 

For more info call Helena or Steven Hansen 
4382 3241

See you Thursdays at the AVO 
JAZZnPIZZA ! Jazz at Avoca Pizza & Pasta 

fortnightly 7pm Thurs 4 & 18 April $9 kids 
free, BYO 4382 3506.

Get Jazz Get Happy…Jiri !  
www.harlemswing.com

[Information courtesy of 
Jazz League newsletter]
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Wes Carr presents a live tribute to George Harrison ‘HERE COMES THE SUN’

The Rhythm Hut, 135 Faunce Street, Gosford Friday 29th June 2015, 7pm 
Cost: $25 on sale now through Moshtix or The Rhythm Hut

‘Here Comes The Sun’ showcases much loved Australian singer songwriter Wes Carr interpreting George 
Harrison’s songbook – taking on such chart topping classics as ‘My Sweet Lord’ and ‘What is Life’, and The 
Beatles classic ’Something’, a song which Frank Sinatra deemed ‘the greatest love song ever written’.
‘Here Comes The Sun’ will see Wes share intimate tales and anecdotes from George Harrison himself, not only 
showcasing the depth of George’s music but looking ‘within and without’ on a spiritual journey, recounting 
conversations George started many years ago. Storytelling is what Wes does best, and this is a truly unique 
story, celebrating the essence of an incredible artist from a musician’s perspective.

George Harrison wasn’t just the ‘quiet Beatle’ who played lead guitar for the most celebrated and influential 
band the world has ever seen. George was an innovator, arguably more so than John Lennon and Paul
McCartney, questioning life and reality, always searching for something deeper and in doing so, introducing the 
culture and traditions of the east to the west. Most famously, George Harrison collaborated with Ravi Shankar 
and embraced the practice of Transcendental Meditation, the teachings of Maharishi Mahesh Yogi.

The connection with George Harrison has played a significant role in Wes’s life, the singer songwriter 
explaining, “if it wasn’t for George, I wouldn’t have started Transcendental Meditation 5 years ago. The practice 
played a large part in my recovery from depression. To me, George was a spiritual leader in his own way, as he 
was a guiding light for so many. Through his music he questioned life and challenged modern day thought. As 
The Beatles were falling apart and breaking up, George was finding himself through his many personal voyages 
around the world, mainly to India. I believe he became a vessel to expose the world to ancient traditions, spiritual 
practices and musical sensibilities that Westerners may not have come across otherwise. The times certainly 
were ‘a changing’ and George was at the forefront of a global shift that today still rings true for so many. I believe 
George’s music has more relevance now than it ever did – for all of these reasons, I knew I had to pay tribute to 
the life and work of George Harrison through a live show”.

Wes Carr will celebrate George Harrison’s life and influence through the live show, HERE COMES THE SUN, 
from January 2015, playing at The Rhythm Hut, Gosford Friday 19th June. For more information, visit 
www.wescarr.com.au or https://www.facebook.com/wescarr https://www.facebook.com/BuffaloTales

Information and image courtesy of Lou Sawilejskij, General Manager, The Rhythm Hut. Ph. 0420 682 258
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THE BOGAN SONG CYCLE TOURS ON THE CENTRAL COAST

Musical Cabaret at its finest comes to the coast.
Final Show: Friday 5 June, 8pm. Don Craig Room Laycock Street Community Theatre, Gosford.

For full details, prices and booking information please visit http://www.bogansongcycle.com.au

We are pleased to announce that from Tuesday 31st of March, tickets for the hilarious Bogan Song Cycle, 
musical comedy cabaret, are finally available. After their spectacular success at Sydney Fringe and the 
prestigious Adelaide Fringe’s Spiegel Tent, the boys bring their hit show home. With six locations to choose from 
around the NSW Central Coast, the tour travels from venues north to south.

The Bogan Song Cycle is the brainchild of Dorian Mode. A proud Coastie, when not holding up the bar of his 
local fishing club, Dorian is often found out and about the Coast fishing, teaching or gigging. Mode called on all 
these Central Coast lifestyle experiences when composing the music and lyrics of The Bogan Song Cycle. He’s 
also the first person in Australia to have a doctorate in Bogans!

Andrew Wilkie, virtuoso vibraphonist and composer of Tap Dogs (and local chippie from Avoca Beach), 
accompanies Mode to perform sublimely smooth music with droll lyrics and descriptive storytelling unveiling 
bogan lifestyles.

Dorian Mode and Andrew Wilkie are The Bogan Song Cycle.
(The Bogan Song Cycle is a successful recipient of ART CENTRAL funding 2015.)

For more information, visit www.facebook.com/bogansongcycle or
Contact: Margaret Meehan, Producer Bogan Song Cycle

0414 740 231 or margaret.em.meehan@gmail.com

Information courtesy of Elio Gatti, Cultural Development Officer, Gosford City Council

Other Great Gigs This Month
(Some ticketed events. Visit links for full details)

Fri 5th – “KERRIE SOLO” – Henry Kendall Tavern – 6-pm http://www.kerriegarside.com.au
- ANDREW GODBOLD - Wallarah Bay Rec Club, Gorokan @ 8:00pm http://www.andrewgodbold.com/
Sat 6th - ANDREW GODBOLD - Budgewoi Soccer Club @ 7:30pm http://www.andrewgodbold.com/

- MIRRABOOKA - Avoca Beach Hotel 8.30-11.30pm https://mirrabookaband.wordpress.com/
Sun 7th - ANDREW GODBOLD - Gwandalan Bowling Club @ 3:00pm http://www.andrewgodbold.com/

Fri 12th – “KERRIE SOLO” – SIX STRING BREWERY, ERINA – 6-9pm http://www.kerriegarside.com.au
- MIRRABOOKA - Woy Woy Leagues 8-12pm https://mirrabookaband.wordpress.com/

- JELLYFISH - Cedars Bar & Grill 7.30pm http://www.jellyfishband.com.au/
Sat 13th - ANDREW GODBOLD - Canton Beach Sports Club @ 7:30pm http://www.andrewgodbold.com/

- BRACKETS AND JAM - Lake Munmorah @ 6 pm http://www.bracketsandjam.com/
- THE ROUGH DIAMONDS - Wyee Markets, Hue Hue Rd, Wyee, 9.30am to 12.30pm 

http://www.theroughdiamonds.com.au
Mon 15th - WAX LYRICAL original songwriters live at Settlers Tavern, Gosford from 7.30pm 

http://www.kerriegarside.com.au
Sat 20th - MIRRABOOKA Club Wyong (RSL) 7.30-11.30pm Thanks for following Mirrabooka! 

https://mirrabookaband.wordpress.com/
- ROCKMONSTER - Wallarah Bay Recreation Club, Gorokan @ 8:00pm http://www.rockmonster.com.au/gigs.shtml

Sun 21st – “KERRIE SOLO” – SIX STRING BREWERY, ERINA 1-4pm http://www.kerriegarside.com.au
- ANDREW GODBOLD - Gwandalan Bowling Club @ 3:00pm http://www.andrewgodbold.com/

Fri 26th - ANDREW GODBOLD Avoca Beach Bowling Club @ 7:30pm
http://www.andrewgodbold.com/

Sat 27th – “KERRIE SOLO” – TROUBADOUR FOLK CLUB – WOY WOY
http://www.kerriegarside.com.au

Sun 28th - The Rough Diamonds Concert with the Footloose Country Band at Morisset Country Club 
http://www.theroughdiamonds.com.au/Upcoming_Shows.html

- 5 LANDS EXPERIENCE with special guests Dubarray at The Rhythm Hut, 
Drum circle at 5pm, music kicks off at 6.30pm FREE ENTRY http://therhythmhut.com.au/events/
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(Above) Information and image courtesy of Karen Adler

Central Coast Art Society 
Pop up Exhibition

The Central Coast Art Society Pop up 
Exhibition will be held the long weekend 
on 6, 7 & 8th June, 2015. The venue is 
Kincumber School of Arts, the corner of 

Empire Bay Drive and Tora Street.
Exhibition is open 

Saturday & Sunday 9 am to 4 pm
and Monday 10 am to 2.30 pm. 

Local artists exhibiting original paintings 
at much reduced prices, as well as 

art materials, jewellery, pottery & craft.
Contact Margaret Hardy 4369 4534 

for further details.

Above information courtesy of Coleen Martin for 
CCAS. Information and image left courtesy of 

Meredith Gilmore

Five Ways 2015

Community Gallery, East Gosford - 26 June to 05 July
Opening 27 June 3pm to 5pm

We welcome you to an exhibition by local Central Coast artists including painters, potters and a glass artist, 
showcasing their wide variety of talents. Artists include: Fran Melrose, Thel Browne, Marion Fairweather and 
Megan McDonald. Potters include: Judy Barrett, Anniss Seymour, Dean McColl, Denise Allen, Sue Godwin, 
Annette Heidrich, Katherine Baker, Sandy Robinson and Megan McDonald. They are joined by glass artist Robyn 
Lowe.

Information courtesy of Annette Heidrich.
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New Café Gallery, 5 Alison Rd Wyong
This is an official invite to attend opening night on Friday 12th June at 6pm.

Nadia's Café Gallery is a new concept for Wyong, allowing a variety of different artists to display and sell their art 
with a change over every 3 weeks. The will be open for trade, breakfast and lunch from 6.30am to 4pm Monday to 
Saturday at this stage, with views to extend trading hours upon demand. The chef, Mitch Taylor is an experienced 
chef who has worked in other prominent restaurants and cafés. Menu pricing will be very affordable, so you can 
enjoy a meal without it costing a fortune. We will also have some fantastic black board specials that will be 
changing to trial different menu items. Our aim is to offer a great atmosphere with friendly service and great,
affordable food, coffee and beverages. For this opening night we will be providing a variety of complimentary 
canapés. Please let me know if you and your guest/partner are able to make this opening night.
I will need to know numbers for catering purposes, so please RSVP by Tuesday 9th June to 
nadia2303@hotmail.com Hope to see you on the night!

Information above courtesy of Nadia Zarb. 
Information and images below courtesy of Jacqui Stringer, Kerry Keegan, Meredith Gilmore and Helen Morrison
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